ÁRKÖVY ASSEMBLY OF THE HUNGARIAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION

- PERSPECTIVES IN PERIO-IMPLANTOLOGY AND COMPREHENSIVE DENTISTRY

PROGRAMME

MAY 5, 2016 (THURSDAY)

9:00-18:15 Theoretical course held by Prof. Dr. Anton Sculean and Prof. Dr. Niklaus P. Lang - „Management of the Periodontally Compromised Patient. The Bernese Concept.” – lecture – University of Szeged, Study and Information Centre – Basement Lecture room I-II.

9:00-18:00 Prof. Dr. Howard Gluckman: Botiss Bone and Soft Tissue Day – hands-on course - University of Szeged, Study and Information Centre – Lecture room (1st floor)

10:30-17:00 Preventive strategy – Course for assistants and dental hygienists with the support of BLEND-A-MED ORAL-B – lecture – University of Szeged, Study and Information Centre – Congress Hall

MAY 6, 2016 (FRIDAY)

7:30-16:00 REGISTRATION – AT THE CLOAK ROOM

„A” SECTION – CONGRESS HALL:

9:00-9:30 OPENING

9:30-11:00 Howard Gluckman: Partial Extraction Therapies

11:00-11:45 Niklaus P. Lang: Keeping compromised teeth or replacing with implants

11:45-12:45 LUNCH BREAK AND THE OPENING OF EXHIBITION OF THE FACULTY OF DENTISTRY AT THE ATRIUM (12:00)

12:45-13:30 Anton Sculean: Treatment Concepts for Single and Multiple Mandibular Recessions

13:30-14:15 Stefan Renvert: Treatment Modalities for Peri-Implantitis

14:15-14:45 Hungarian presenters - Epidemiology and Periodontology Section:

14:45-15:15 COFFEE BREAK
15:15-16:15 Hungarian presenters - Orthodontics section

“B” SECTION – BASEMENT LECTURE ROOM I:

14:15-14:45 Hungarian presenters - Oral Biology, Anatomy, Ex Vivo Studies Section

15:15-16:15 Hungarian presenters - Periodontology section

“C” SECTION – BASEMENT LECTURE ROOM II:

14:15-14:45 Hungarian presenters - Implantology and Maxillofacial Section

15:15-16:15 Hungarian presenters - Epidemiology Section

19:30 GALA DINNER (gates open at 19) – University of Szeged, Study and Information Centre, Atrium
MAY 7, 2016 (SATURDAY)

8:00-16:00 REGISTRATION – AT THE CLOAK ROOM

„A“ SECTION - CONGRESS HALL:

9:00-10:00 Hungarian presenters - Oral Biology and Biochemistry Section

10:00-10:45 Jean-Louis Giovannoli: Combined periodontal-orthodontic therapy

10:45-11:15 COFFEE BREAK

11:15-12:00 Norbert Cionca: Antibiotics as adjunctive therapy in periodontal treatment

12:00-12:45 Georg-Hubertus Nentwig: Achieving and ensuring long term implant success – proven treatment protocols collected over three decades

12:45-13:45 LUNCH BREAK

13:45-14:30 Phoebus Madianos: Soft and hard tissue management for implant placement in the aesthetic zone

14:30-15:00 Hungarian presenters - Implantology section

15:00-15:30 COFFEE BREAK

15:30-16:15 Hungarian presenters - Molecular Methods Section

„B“ SECTION – BASEMENT LECTURE ROOM I:

9:00-10:00 Hungarian presenters - Implantology section

14:30-15:00 Hungarian presenters - Periodontology section

15:30-16:30 Hungarian presenters - Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery section

„C“ SECTION – BASEMENT LECTURE ROOM II:

9:00-10:00 Hungarian presenters - Oral biology section

14:30-15:00 Hungarian presenters - Children's dentistry, orthodontics section

15:30-16:30 Hungarian presenters - Esthetic dentistry, prosthodontics, implantology section